
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
„Those inventions have more recently been incorporated intoWi-Fi, CDMA and Bluetooth technology, and led to her being 
inducted into the National Inventors Hall of Fame in 2014.” 
 
 

HEDY LAMARR 
ACTRESS AND INVENTOR 



 

H E D Y  L A M A R R  
( 1 9 1 3 - 2 0 0 0 )  

 

She was a beautiful Austrian-American actress and a mathematician. It’s a unique1 combination2 of 
features3 and qualities4; at least5, this is what most people think about it.  
 

“Lamarr was born Hedwig Eva Maria Kiesler in Vienna, Austria-

Hungary, as the only child of assimilated Jewish parents. Her mother, 

Gertrud (born Lichtwitz), was a pianist and Budapest native who came 

from the "Jewish hautebourgeoisie," and her father, Lemberg – born Emil 

Kiesler – was a successful bank director. 

She learned ballet and piano at the age of 10.” (Wikipedia) 
 
Her beauty made her rich for a time but her greatest accomplishment6 resulted from7 her intellect8: an 
invention9 of hers continues to10 shape11 the world we live in today. At the height of12 her fame13, in 
1942, she developed14 a new kind of15 communications16 system17, optimized for18 sending coded19 
messages20 that couldn't be "jammed21". She was building a system17 that would allow22 torpedoes23 and 
guided24 bombs to always reach25 their targets26. She was building a system to kill Nazis27. Lamarr’s 
invention9 is one of the most important patents28 ever granted29 by the U.S. Patent Office30. Today, when 
you use your cell phone31 or, over the next few years32, as you experience33 super-fast34 wireless35 
Internet access36 (via37 something called "long-term38 evolution39" or "LTE" technology), you'll be using 
an extension40 of the technology a 20-year-old actress first conceived41 while sitting at dinner with 
Hitler. Almost no one knows that she was one of the great pioneers42 of wireless35 communications16. 
Her technology was developed14 by the U.S. Navy43, which has used it ever since. 

1. egyedi 
2. keverék, összetétel 
3. külső tulajdonság 
4. belső tulajdonság 
5. legalábbis 
6. teljesítmény, 

szerzemény 
7. származik vmiből 
8. elme, értelem 
9. találmány 

10. tovább csinál vmit 
11. alakít, formáz 
12. vmi tetőfokán 
13. hírnév 
14. kifejleszt, létrehoz 
15. féle, fajta 
16. kommunikációs 
17. rendszer, szerkezet, 

szisztéma 
18. vmire optimalizál. 

beállít 
19. kódolt, titkosított 
20. üzenet 
21. megakaszt, megreked 
22. lehetővé teszi 

23. torpedó 
24. távirányítású; irányított 
25. elér, célba ér 
26. cél 
27. náci, hitlerista 
28. szabadalom, licenc 
29. elfogad, engedélyez 

30. Szabadalmi Hivatal 
31. mobil telefon 
32. az elkövetkező héhány évben 
33. tapasztal, átél 
34. szuprgyors 
35. vezeték nélküli 
36. hozzáférés 

37. vmin keresztül 
38. hosszútávú, tartós, távlati 
39. fejlődés 
40. fejlesztés; bővítés 
41. kiagyal, kigondol 
42. úttörő 
43. haditengerészet 

  



 

Megjegyzések: 
 

1. “...the only child of assimilated Jewish parents.” 
„It means her parents were Jewish and were culturally integrated. That is, in all external ways: they were like their gentile 
neighbours, in dress, habits, friendships, language, and so on. This was often the case with upper class European Jewish 
families who had abandonned all outward manifestations of Judaism, including religious observance. Many converted to 
Christianity. The Nazis however, could care less, and did their best to eradicate them all, regardless of whether they 
considered themselves still Jews.” (quotation from a blog) 
 

2. hautebourgeoisie [ˌəʊt bʊəʒwɑːˈziː] = the upper middle class = nagyburzsoázia (történelem) 

 
Egy kis nyelvtan a szövegből: 
 
She was building a system that would allow torpedoes and 
guided bombs to always reach their targets. 

Olyan rendszert hozott létre, mely később lehetővé tette a 
torpedók és a távirányítású bombák számára, hogy mindig 
célba érjenek. 

 
A ’would’ segédigével kifejezhetünk egyrészt olyan cselekvéseket, melyek a múlt egy adott pillanatához képest a jövőben fognak 
megtörténni, de számunka, azaz a mi szemszögünkből nézve mindez már a múlté. Ezt a szemléletet hívjuk ’jövő a múltban = 
future in the past’ szemléletnek. Találkozhatunk vele elbeszélő módban (lást fenti példa) és a függő beszédben. 
pl.: She said she would love me forever. = Azt mondta, hogy mindig szeretni fog. (már rég nem szeret ) 
 
Másrészt, ugyanezzel a segédigével utalhatunk múltbeli cselekvésekre, melyek régen rendszeresen, ismétlődően történtek meg, 
de ma már nem történnek. 
pl.: She would always ask silly questions at school. = Mindig csacsi kérdéseket tett fel, amikor iskolás volt. 
 
A ’would’ segédigét használjuk a feltételes mód segédigéjeként jelen és múlt időben, a főmondatban. 
She would like a sandwich. = Szeretne egy szendvicset. 
She would have liked a sandwich. = Szeretett volna egy szendvicset. 
 
Azt pedig, hogy a három ’would’ közül éppen melyik szerepel egy adott szövegben, a szövegkörnyezetből, illetve a szöveg 
értelmezéséből találhatjuk ki.   



 

A gorgeous, damaged woman, Hedy Lamarr. Sharon Carleton traces her life. 
Download the audio and see the transcript for better understanding, if necessary. 
 
You can hear and read some extracts of her work here: 
 

Richard Rhodes and Trina Robbins, two authors giving their impressions of the 1940s Hollywood 

superstar Hedy Lamarr. Both have written extensively about her, they know her through books and 

letters, research and other people's memories. 

I also asked Hedy Lamarr's son, Anthony Loder, the same thing, to describe the woman behind that 

beautiful face. His response was not expected. 

 

Sharon Carleton 
(The Science Show, 
ABC) 
(track 1) 

Hedy Lamarr was described as the most beautiful woman in the world. She was a movie superstar in 

the classic days of movies, but she was also a very intelligent woman who was immensely frustrated 

that no one ever got past her beautiful face to her mind. 

 

Richard Rhodes 
(author) 
(track 2) 

She was an incredibly beautiful woman, which I think to a certain degree might have been her 

misfortune because she was making movies at a time when beautiful women were not also considered 

bright. But she was brilliant, she was a brilliant woman, and that was simply not noticed. 

 

Trina Robbins 
(author) 
(track 3) 

A very complicated person. She was the whip and she was the rose. The person that I knew is not the 

Hedy Lamarr that you know. It's a very big dark room with some bright lights here and there that you 

are walking into at this time. I don't know if we should even go there. It was tricky, being her son. She 

was swallowed up by Hollywood, she lost her essence basically. Her train went off the track when she 

went through Hollywood. You know, when a person is constantly told they are perfect, they start to 

believe it, it can be very difficult when they lost touch with being real. You know, people have to walk 

on eggshells around these people that are put on pedestals. So she was put way high up on a pedestal 

by a bunch of fools and basically she was used until she wasn't pretty enough anymore. 

 

Anthony Loder 
(Hedy Lamarr’s son) 
(track 4) 

 

http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/hedy-lamarr-e28093-actor2c-inventor-and-amateur-engineer/5523322#transcript
http://mpegmedia.abc.net.au/rn/podcast/2014/07/ssw_20140705_1218.mp3
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/hedy-lamarr-e28093-actor2c-inventor-and-amateur-engineer/5523322#transcript

